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“

John, I’m thinking of outsourcing my catering.

What are your thoughts?

These are familiar words that I have come to expect from all good managers at some point in their
career. If you run your own catering or have contract caterers, I can guarantee that you will have
ques oned at some point whether you should outsource it or manage it yourself.
The ‘cater, or not to cater’ argument is a ques on many venues inevitably bring to the boil.
In my extensive experience in managing catering opera ons (both contract and self-managed), I havee
encountered the many pi alls and advantages of both catering opera ons.
As challenging as this is to answer, let’s take a look at this club industry conundrum.

6 Reasons Clubs Have Catering
Firstly, let’s examine why we have a catering opera on in the club environment and what exactly are
the advantages.
Club annual reports will show that, on average, very few clubs make a reasonable profit out of catering
if at all, and that’s without taking into considera on the capital cost of kitchens, bistros, restaurants,
func on rooms and cafes. If profit is not the principal mo va on, what is?
Clubs have aligned themselves to member expecta ons that meals are provided (tradi onally lowcost), but the key mo va on is that food is the only thing a club manufactures itself. Food gives venues
the opportunity to create a real point of diﬀerence in a highly compe ve environment and build a
brand profile in the market.
Many clubs provide inexpensive catering facili es to generate traﬃc in full understanding that they
don’t make a significant contribu on to profit. What this type of opera on lacks on the bo om line, it
does add to the ambiance and generates higher visita on, par cularly on quiet days and lunch periods.
Reputa on management is key for delivering a consistent catering product as there are none judged
harsher than food outlets. For many years the jus fica on for providing inexpensive bistro opera ons
was to a ract patrons for cross-pollina on into other facili es such as gaming, bars or TAB.
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However, due to the recent inclusion of catering into sophis cated loyalty programs, we can now
iden fy how much alcohol is sold with food and its wider influence on the opera ons. The research
indicates that food has a limited rela onship to alcohol and even less with gaming, however there
are some excep ons to this in the form of café style food oﬀerings. Café dining is the only format
that has reported solid impact on gaming opera ons, however this style of catering has the lowest
adop on rate across venues.
The use of func ons and large auditorium rooms to provide catering is also something that many
clubs pursue to increase their catering sales. Again, research from Queensland and New South Wales
indicates that, whilst there is a slightly elevated level of alcohol sales to food than in other areas of the
club catering opera on, there is even less of a rela onship between func ons and gaming ac vity.
The unfortunate reality is that most func on facili es in the club environment will operate at a
significant loss.
While some clubs may have other reasons for implemen ng a catering opera on based on specific
needs or requirements, the 6 jus fica ons for catering opera ons in the club environment include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Member expecta ons for low-cost catering facili es
The opportunity to create a point of diﬀerence
Provides atmosphere and generates traﬃc
Enhances the brand profile in the market
Value-add for member loyalty programs
The potential to generate proﬁt if implemented effectively

In-house Catering
While some clubs believe catering in-house gives venues greater flexibility and control, it also comes
with its own set of risks and considera ons, including;
Catering style, theme and pricing parameters
One of the first issues you have to resolve is what style of catering do you want to provide your members and what price parameters to establish. Venues are star ng to shy away from the ‘meat and
three veg’ oﬀering to more modern and sophis cated catering styles.
Appoin ng the ‘right’ Chef
In order to iden fy the right chef for your venue, you need to develop a detailed job specifica on and
contract of employment for specific terms and condi ons. Due to a significant na onal shortage of
skilled chefs, be prepared to pay more for a chef with a good track record in delivering your preferred
style of catering. It is also important to review their employment history in previous posi ons. If it is
erra c, this should raise significant concerns. Make sure you contact references personally, as well as
contac ng previous employers that may not necessarily be listed as contacts. This will help you gain
a more accurate indica on of the applicant’s character and skill set.
Refining the menu and pricing policy
Many clubs have overly extensive menus in an endeavour to please everybody. This substan ally
increases the carrying and turnover cost of food and significantly increases labour requirements.
Instead, pick one style of cuisine and excel at its delivery.
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Pricing policies should be determined by the budgeted profit required of the catering
ring opera on.
For most clubs, this will generally be more than they are charging if proper accoun ngg standards are
applied.
The dispropor on of me spent to profit
Where managers have li le kitchen and catering management experience, the kitchen
chen is a mysteryy
room and is generally the least visited area. Ironically, it’s the main facility that commands
ands a significantt
amount of the manager’s me and commi ee’s a en on for a host of opera onal and quality issues.
issuess.
More o en than not, the manager’s me will be dispropor onate to its profit contribu
ribu on.
Bi ng oﬀ more than you can chew
In addi on to the opera onal and quality issues that in-house catering generates,
es, there are other
oth
her
significant issues a venue must consider including industrial rela ons, staﬀ turnover,
over, service m
mes,
consistency, food hygiene and work health and safety, as well as the ba le to make
reduce
ke a profit or red
uce
losses.

Contract Catering
There are several reasons why some clubs choose to the contract cateringg model, amo
amongst
ongst
them include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Iden fiable and controllable costs
Guaranteed rental income
Total responsibility or shared responsibility for the cost of maintenance and power
The elimina on of risk - human resources and industrial rela ons
Shared responsibility in public liability insurance and compliance costs
Extra me to focus on more profitable areas of the business
Gain a greater measure of flexibility and control

agers about
ab
bout the
I indicated in the beginning of this ar cle, I receive as many complaints from managers
c
chef and their in-house catering opera on as I do those about the contract caterer. In both cases,
the
nt to oﬀ
o er, and
common problem is caused by a lack of research into what style of catering clubs want
m the
th
he chef or
documented requirements of the performance, quality and service expecta ons from
con
ntract, but
their contract caterer. Some clubs will argue that they lose flexibility with a catering contract,
n carefully
that only occurs where the terms and condi ons of the contract caterer have not been
developed.
era ng in the
I know many excellent club chefs and an equal number of quality contract caterers opera
ess or
o failure
club environment. It’s ul mately the management of the club that determines the success
of whatever means of catering opera on they use.
crosss
DWS is currently managing the contract catering arrangements for a range of venues across
deve
eloping
Queensland and Victoria. We also specialise in the recruitment of head chefs as well as developing
the careers of over 150 appren ce chefs in the Queensland club industry.
To discuss
your
cateringQLD
opera
ons, contact John Dickson at john@dws.net.au.
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